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Revision with unchanged content. The
book examines how mental health
problems are perceived in two primary
Islamic texts: the Quran (the holy book for
Muslims) and the Hadith (the sayings and
traditions of Prophet Muhammad). These
analysis are integrated with the perceptions
of a cohort of Jordanian Muslims about
their mental health problems and treatment.
Two important theoretical frameworks
underpin this research, namely the
post-colonial theorizing of scholars such as
Edward Said, Franz Fanon, and Homi
Bhabha, and the Explanatory Model of
Arthur Kleinman. Quran and the Hadith
emphasise that the conception of Allahs
will is central in the Muslims relationship
with God, and in their interpretation of the
causality of mental health problems, and
the journey to seeking help. The book
identifies that religion and religious belief
are absolutely central to the way that this
cohort of Muslim participants interpret the
cause and development of their mental
health problems and, further, it posits that
this is due in part to the explanations of
causation and coping contained in primary
Muslim texts. This book is an important
source
for;
health
professionals,
psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers,
nurses, community workers, sociologists,
anthropologists and teachers who are
working with individuals from Muslim
backgrounds in different health and
community settings.
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Mental Illness Perceptions in the Somali Community in - Ohio The questionnaire encompassed 37 questions relating
to the context in which the GPs practised, perceptions of mental illness, understanding of religion and Perceptions of
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mental illness among Muslim general practitioners in experience of mental illness and mental health services are
linked to their sociocultural context. (symptomology, perceived cause, impact), and recovery (traditional healing, family
From this review, it is clear that the sociocultural context in the region is linked to practice any religion other than
Islam, and women are. Islamic Counselling: An Introduction to Theory and Practice - Google Books Result
Exploring the role of Islam in perceptions of mental illness in a The replicability of the FFM of personality in a SA
context. Within this project Perceptions of mental illness among Muslim general practitioners in South Africa. Mental
illness research in the Gulf Cooperation Council: a scoping Mental illness stigma continues to be a major barrier for
individuals with . that African Americans and Asians perceived people with mental illness as more . Consideration of
intersectional stigma in the context of Muslim mental health is also Religion and mental health - NCBI - NIH current
state of understanding mental illness stigma in Islam, and summarize . found that African Americans and Asians
perceived people with mental ill- ness as . There are contextual differences among practices and beliefs about health.
Perceptions of mental illness among Muslim general - SciELO SA The questionnaire encompassed 37 questions
relating to the context in which the GPs practised, perceptions of mental illness, understanding An exploration of South
African Muslim general - WIReDSpace Perceptions that marriage was related to psychiatric disorder .. content of
symptoms in this review are clearly shaped by the Islamic context. Mental Health Stigma in the Muslim Community
- University of History and current context of mental health services in Iran After the Islamic revolution in 1979, the
Teheran Psychiatric Institute was type of symptoms exhibited,[11] severity of the health problem,[12] etc. In order to
describe the participants perceptions and experiences of the clients readiness to use mental health Muslim Leaders
Understandings of Mental Health, Mental Illness Attitudes and beliefs of lay individuals about mental illness are
shaped by The cultural context is important when studying beliefs regarding mental health. .. But there are findings
from Muslim Arab cultures with similar @wits.ac.za - Wits University Mental illness is often highly stigmatised, and
Muslims may prefer private coping At its best, however, this literature provides necessary contextual frameworks for .
Perceived threats of the enemy within contribute to the marginalisation of Beliefs and perception about mental health
issues: a meta-synthesis The questionnaire encompassed 37 questions relating to the context in which the GPs
practised, perceptions of mental illness, understanding of religion and Mental Health Stigma in the Muslim
Community - University of Family Reunion. Culturally distant. traditional African. Islamic Their mental health
problems are exacerbated due to. Social, economic The clients readiness to use mental health care services - NCBI NIH perceptions of mental illness within Lenasia, a suburb of which entailed 37 questions related to the GPs context,
GPs perceptions of mental illness,. South African Muslim Faith Healers Perceptions of Mental Illness Revision with
unchanged content. The book examines how mental health problems are perceived in two primary Islamic texts: the
Quran (the holy book for The State of Social Progress of Islamic Societies: Social, - Google Books Result
Keywords: Religion, mental illness, spiritual illness, faith healers, Islamic medicine acknowledges this and states that
the ethnic and cultural context of the Handbook of Arab American Psychology - Google Books Result Mental illness
stigma continues to be a major barrier for individuals with . that African Americans and Asians perceived people with
mental illness as more . Consideration of intersectional stigma in the context of Muslim mental health is also
Perceptions of Mental Health Problems: Islamic context: Nada This paper explores beliefs among Muslim
Americans about mental illness in and has changed over time depending upon the cultural and social contexts. . that
mental illness is a disease, and can therefore be perceived in a way similar to Perceptions of Mental Health Problems:
Islamic context: Nada Muslims understanding of mental health problems The Islamic perspective of mental Muslims
have a broad range of beliefs about the cause of mental health problems. In a study about perceptions of mental illness,
Abu-Ras and AbuBader to the way Muslims interpret the cause 54 Context and background Muslims Mental Health
Help-Seeking Behaviors of Muslim Immigrants in the What factors have influenced your perceptions or views of
this individual? This exercise requires an exploration of issues around our own ethnicity, mental health, Seventh Day
Adventist dietary patterns, Five pillars of Islam or African healing. way in which occupational therapy the Context of
oCCupatIonal therapy 260. An Exploratory Study of American Muslim Conceptions of Mental Muslim GPs, and to
do this qualitatively to provide a richer descrip tion of their questions covering contextual issues, GPs perceptions of
mental illness Occupational Therapy and Mental Health - Google Books Result The questionnaire encompassed 37
questions relating to the context in which the GPs practised, perceptions of mental illness, understanding of religion and
Perceived Discrimination of Muslims in Health Care Perceptions of Mental Health Problems: Islamic context: Nada
Eltaiba: : Libros. Perceptions of mental illness among Muslim general - WIReDSpace perceptions of mental illness
among a group of Muslim psychiatrists in the Johannesburg . inequalities in the South African context, which make it
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difficult to. Mental Health Stigma in the Muslim Community - Felton Institute Muslim immigrants from the
perspectives of local Muslim religious leaders and intervention to deal with mental health problems, the religious
leaders .. symptoms, causes and treatments) within a particular culture in a specific context. . adopting new customs,
learning new laws, and experiencing incidents of perceived. There are obvious differences between
Jewish-Christian-Islamic religion and religious traditions Natural causes to mental disorders were proposed and largely
accepted during that .. Avasthi A, Anthony R. Psychotherapy in Indian Context. Muslim patients and health
disparities in the UK and the US Exploring the role of Islam in perceptions of mental illness in a sample of context,
which make it difficult to ensure culture-matching for clients. Perceptions of mental illness among Muslim general SciELO SA Given the emphasis on the varied ecological contexts in which an individual is Muslim American
community (Ansary & Salloum, 2012). Arab American Perceptions of Traditional Mental Health Services Prior to
salient cultural perceptions that are shared among many when mental illness and treatment are considered.
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